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Meeting delegates led by the DMI International Officers and Board hold up a giant tarpaulin expressing opposition to
the Reproductive Health Bill.

DMII Holds National Officers' Meeting

T

he National Officers’
Meeting of the
Daughters of Mary
Immaculate International
was held last May 15, 2011
at the Cherry Blossoms
Hotel in Ermita, Manila.

More than 350 delegates,
officers of circles from all
over the country, attended
the meeting which takes
place in May alternately with
the DMI National Biennial
Convention. (Last year, the

The 13th SMI National
Biennial Convention
Story on Page 8
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17th National Biennial
Convention was held in
Zamboanga City on May
13-15, 2010.)
A Eucharistic celebration by
Rev. Fr. Carlo del Rosario
started the day’s program.
The opening ceremonies
began with an invocation
by Sis. Rita Samarista,
Region VIII Representative
(RR), followed by the
National Anthem and DMI
Hymn led by Sis. Nimfa
Yyance, Region VII RR
and Pledge to the Flag by
Sis. Flor Barcial, Region IV
RR. Delegates from the
14 DMI regions in the
country were presented by

their respective regional
representatives.
Sis. Mila Villanueva, viceinternational regent for
Luzon and Region V RR, in
her opening remarks
welcomed the delegates
and underscored the need
for the DMI to open its
horizon to larger spheres of
its thrusts. To do so, she
said that the DMIs must
look beyond their traditional
activities. Of utmost
concern at present is the
challenge to the Catholic
Church posed by the
Reproductive Health Bill now

Turn to Page 4
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2011-13 SMI National Officers Elected

A

new set of
national officers for
2011-13 had been
elected during the 13th
SMI National Biennial
Convention in Boracay
last May 3-5, 2011.
Elected were the
following:
President
Grace Yveth Manulat,
Our Lady of Lourdes
Circlette, Kalibo, Aklan
Vice-President – Luzon
Jovy Sumale, Risen
Christ Circlette,
Paranaque City
Vice-President – Visayas
Jesanny Yap, Our Lady
of Lourdes Circlette,

Kalibo, Aklan
Vice-President – Mindanao
Amy Jumalon, Our Lady of
Peace Circlette,
Zamboanga
Secretary
Julia Alicia Martha Lopez,
Our Lady of Fatima
Circlette, Sta. Mesa, Manila
Treasurer
Justine Calderon,
Immaculate Conception of
Karangalan Circlette,
Antipolo City
Chancellor
Caroline Soliven,
Immaculate Conception of
Karangalan Circlette,
Antipolo City
The new officers were

The new SMI officers being inducted by SMI Int'l Chairperson Sis
Ruby Macario witnessed by International Regent Sis. Lyding
Ramirez. The inductees are, from left to right: Caroline Soliven,
Justine Calderon, Julia Alicia Martha Lopez, Amy Jumalon,
Jesanny Yap, Jovy Sumale and Grace Yveth Manulat.

inducted into office by SMI
International Chairperson

Sis. Ruby Macario.

Daughters Of Mary Immaculate International
Block 3, Lot 5, Kathleen Place, Fernando St., Pasay City
Tel. No. 833-1203

Executive Officers
Sis. Lydia L. Ramirez - International Regent
Sis. Mila A. Villanueva - Int'l Vice-Regent - Luzon
Sis. Carmen O. de la Torre- Int'l Vice-Regent - Visayas
Sis. Cecilia O. Apura
- Int'l Vice-Regent - Mindanao
Sis. Paulita M. Canonizado- International Secretary
Sis. Ofelia G. Lucas
- International Treasurer
Sis. Rebecca C. Pacanan -International Advocate

Msgr. Francisco G. Tantoco, Jr.
International Chaplain
Rev. Fr. Jerome Ma. J. Cruz
Vice Int’l. Chaplain

Website: www.dmiinternational.org
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Sis. Sally T. Estrada
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Sis. Manolita Q. Acevedo
Sis. Adelina A. Lee
Sis. Cora T. Afuang
Sis. Violeta C. Luna
Sis. Miriam O. Angot
Sis. Ruby P. Macario
Sis. Elvie S. Arambulo
Sis. Perla R. Malazarte
Sis. Flordeliza G. Barcial
Sis. Aurora C. Manangan
Sis. Teresita Q. Birata
Sis. Sonia G. Manlapig
Sis. Vicky P. Cacabalos
Sis. Narcisa R. Pepito
Sis. Amelia C. Castaneda
Sis. Rosalinda C. Pimentel
Sis. Linda L. Castillo
Sis. Rita R. Samarista
Sis. Helen B. de Leon
Sis. Milde R. Tong
Sis. Carmelita T. Domondon
Sis. Annie O. Ty
Sis. Rosalina F. Espiritu
Sis. Nimfa D. Yyance
Sis. Pureza M. Guzman
Sis. Mylene Segundera-Bass
Sis. Fortunata N. Lacaya
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From the International Regent

M E S SAGE
My dear Sisters in Christ through Mama Mary:
I want to tell you that I attended all the scheduled regional assemblies for the first half of
the year. I did not miss any.
In all these assemblies, I was accorded very warm welcome and the attendance was
overwhelming, exceeding expectations. This means that you, dear DMI sisters, cannot
ignore our Mama Mary. I only wished that you will pre-register so as not to cause
inconveniences to the hosting circles and other delegates. Let us practice charity, showing concern for others. Usually,
our hosting circles prepare only for those who registered, like food and chairs enough for the confirmed attendees with
just a little allowance to ensure adequate accommodations. And they see to it that even late comers are made
comfortable. At times the venue is not expandable and can only seat such number of delegates. Imagine if a hundred
more appear on the first day and insist on being accommodated! Chaos, with emotions running high, will surely happen,
as it did during the last National Officers' Meeting and in some regional assemblies. Please heed my advice: PREREGISTER. Make this world a better place to live in for everybody.
One of the best trips I had was in Tabaco, Albay for the Region VIII Assembly. I saw Mayon Volcano through the window
of the Cebu Pacific plane last June 11, 2011. I was awed by its perfect cone. And that I saw this for the first time in my
lifetime was a gift in itself. They said that it is "mystical" and does not appear to all. Call that luck! Well, the assembly was
well-attended, with many delegates coming from all over Bicol. All dioceses of Region VIII were represented when earlier, I
was forewarned that some circles need resuscitation and/or recharging. This notwithstanding, the hall was filled to
capacity and for this, the organizing committee deserves a pat on the back.
The Region VII Assembly in Lopez, Quezon was also well-attended. The dioceses in the region participated and their
presence was simply inspiring. The assembly of Region III in Tarlac had a good speaker in Fr. Melvin Castro, CBCP
secretary-general. The Region XII Assembly was in Surigao del Sur, a beautiful idyllic place. (Thanks to Gov. Johnny
Pimentel for his personal service car which brought us from Davao to Surigao.)The Board should hold a meeting there
with no less than the good governor as host, a very gracious one.
Assemblies are a learning experience. You have to be a great observer and absorber. Each region has its personality, I
cannot ask for more. I regret that I did not have time to go around since I was under time constraint, but meeting our
DMI sisters was enough to fill me with enough memories to live by.
Through your regional representatives and diocesan regents, you will get updates on the activities and doings of the
Board. Take note that our DMI Newsette is thicker and newsier, and that's because there are more contributions in the
form of news reports coming from you. However, the Newsette is not the only venue you can publish your
accomplishments. Try your local/hometown newspapers. The DMI should be known and when you publish your works,
it is easier to recruit members. We aim to have "a circle in every parish" to propagate devotion to Mama Mary and be
able to reach out, through the DMI missions, to more, particularly the marginalized in our parish communities.
Rest assured that your International Regent is working, driven not only by my enthusiasm to serve but by my deep
faith and love for our Blessed Mother. Sana kayo din, kaya magtulong-tulong tayo!
Maraming salamat po!

Yours truly,
SIS. LYDIA L. RAMIREZ
International Regent
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DMII Holds National Officers' Meeting...Cont’d. from Page 1
being debated in Congress.
International Regent Sis. Lydia
Ramirez called the business meeting
to order after the opening
ceremonies. A quorum was declared
by Sis. Lita Canonizado, international
secretary and Region VI RR, followed
by the reading of minutes of the
Officers’ Meeting held on May 16,
2009 by Sis. Tesy Villarino, past
international secretary, which the
body later approved.
Past International Treasurer Sis. Lydia
Ordonez reported on the financial
operation and financial condition of
the organization.
In her report, Past International
Regent Sis. Jean Velarde cited the
growth in DMI membership with 13
new circles being organized in various
parts of the country and a number
of hibernating circles being
reactivated. She thanked the circles
represented in the meeting for
contributing to the financial stability of
the organization through their prompt
payment of annual dues and their
contribution to the Building Fund
leading to full payment of Mary’s
House, the DMI’s very own land and
building in Pasay City. She also made
an appeal to the other circles to
continue remitting their contribution

Registration of meeting delegates

for the maintenance of Mary’s
House.
Sis. Jean also reported adoption of
a strengthened Formation Program
for members based on a resolution
approved by the membership
during last year’s national
convention. She also urged DMIs,
especially the circle officers to read
and study the DMI handbooks –
the Handbook on Rules &
Regulations (Red Book), Handbook
on Basic Information (Yellow Book),
Handbook on DMI Ceremonials
(White Book) and the Squirettes of
Mary Handbook – that were revised
and reprinted during her term.
She made special mention of a
resolution on the DMI’s stand on
the Reproductive Health Bill which
has been widely circularized.
In closing, Sis. Jean once again
thanked the International Board
and all diocesan, vicarial and circle
regents for their full support and
cooperation. She called on DMIs to
continue devotion to the Blessed
Mother, their model and guide, and
imitate her virtues as true
daughters of Mary.
International Advocate and Region
XI RR Sis. Rebbie Pacanan

Rev. Fr. Carlo del Rosario, Mass
celebrant

CBCP President Bishop Nereo Odchimar,
special guest during the meeting
presented to the body the resolutions
passed by the International Board.
These are:
1.

Prospective DMIs shall undergo
the prescribed Formation Program.
2.
No assemblies and conferences
shall be held in April and May to
focus on the National Convention
and the National Officers’ meeting
where attendance of DMIs is
preferred.
3.
Pre-registration is a requirement
in all DMI assemblies, conferences
and conventions to avoid
inconveniences both for the hosts
and the participants.
4.
Update payment of annual

Past International Regents, from left: Sisters
Sonia Mayo (with back to camera) Jean Velarde,
Perla Arguelles and Myrna Zapanta in a huddle.
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Vice-Int'l Regent for Luzon Sis.
Mila Villanueva welcomes
delegates.

dues in order for circles
to remain in good
standing.
Program emcee Sis. Cora
Afuang, alternate Region V
RR, announced resumption
of the meeting at 1:30 p.m.
International Regent Sis.
Lyding Ramirez in her
message said that the
missions and thrusts of the
DMI are aimed at
strengthening the family, the
bedrock of human society.
It is because of this
objective that she called on
all DMI circles to undertake
the following:
1. Take the lead in
opposing the RH Bill in
their respective areas.
2. Establish more circles all
over the country , if
possible, a DMI circle in
every parish.
3. Make use of media to
make the public aware
of what the DMI does.
4. Come up with ways and
means (fund-raising
activities) to support the

Newsette

Past Int'l Treasurer Sis. Lydia
Ordonez renders the Treasurer's
Report.

DMI missions.
Most Rev. Nereo Odchimar,
bishop of the Diocese of
Tandag and incumbent
CBCP president, was a
special guest during the
meeting. Bishop Odchimar
told the participants that
continuing the dialogue with
the government regarding
the Reproductive Health Bill
has been rendered useless
as President Aquino has
already taken the position in
favor of the Bill. The Catholic
Church, he said, stands firm
in the position that the RH Bill
is not acceptable because of
its objectionable provisions,
that all the good provisions in
the Bill are already
guaranteed by the Philippine
Constitution and only policies
to enforce them need to be
put in place, that while the
Bill’s proponents declare that
abortion is illegal, certain
provisions, the bad ones that
are interwoven with the
good, could eventually lead
to the practice of abortion as
an alternative.

Annual Report by Past Int'l
Regent Sis. Jean Velarde

Past International Regents
Sisters Sonia Mayo, Perla
Arguelles and Myrna Zapanta
also graced the occasion.
The three acted as resource
persons when certain
questions and issues were
raised on the floor.
The mission chairpersons
then rendered their reports
and presented their plans for
2011-12.
For Pro-Life, Chairperson
Sis. Helen de Leon started by
citing the two big challenges
that confront the organization
today – the Reproductive
Health Bill and the ill effects of
climate change – which put
to the test “our faith, our
conviction and our obedience
to the teachings of our Lord”.
She said that House Bill No.
4244, the Reproductive
Health Bill or Responsible
Parenthood Bill is not a fight
between P-Noy who has
expressed support of the Bill
even under the pain of
excommunication and the
CBCP, but a fight between

Sis. Lydia Ramirez during the
International Regent's time

good and evil, right and
wrong.
The Catholic Church’s stand
on the issue stems from the
following reasons:
1. Proponents of the Bill
claim that eleven
mothers out of 100 die
everyday from childbirth.
Question: Isn’t it instead
a case of neglect by the
Dept. of Healthwhich
should promote the
health of mother and
child through good prenatal care, proper
nutrition, skilled birth
attendants and wellequipped public hospitals?
2. Artificial family planning
methods are favored by
the Bill’s proponents,
providing a budget of P3
billion for them and not a
single centavo for natural
family planning which
they claim they also
support.
3.
Filipino couples have
been contracepting since
1960; pills and condoms

Turn to Page 6
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DMII Holds National Officers' Meeting...Cont’d. from Page 5
are openly being sold in
drugstores and
convenience stores.
There is no longer a
need to legalize use of
contraceptives which will
open the door to more
sexual promiscuity, more
teenage pregnancies,
more HIV cases, more
infidelity and more
immorality. On top of
these, it will destroy the
value of family life and
traditions close to the
hearts of Filipinos.
4.
The Bill proposes
mandatory sex
education for school
children, starting at the
very young age of nine
years because not all
mothers are capable of
talking to their children
regarding sex and
sexuality. Why start
them so young and why
not teach them that
sexual activity and
marital acts should be
done only after
marriage?
And if ever the RH Bill’s
proponents succeed in
passing it into law, Sis. Helen
proposes that pro-lifers such
as the DMI should work
even harder doing the
following:
1. Reformat teachings of
Natural Family Planning
prefaced with the
theology of the body,
teaching married couples
about the unitive and
pro-creative aspects of
the conjugal act. Simplify
explanation of the Billings

and other NFP methods
to be as easily
understood as “planting
rice”.
2. Emphasize the ill effects
of contraceptives such
as increasing risks of
cancer, hypertension,
cardio-vascular diseases,
ischemic stroke, etc.
3. Be “pro-woman”. The
woman pays for the
highest price of
motherhood. And we
must be in radical
solidarity with her.
Maternal health should
be the DMI’s concern
providing mother classes
stressing proper nutrition,
health and wellness,
providing good pre-natal
care in health centers,
helping crisis centers for
abused and distressed
women, and making
women realize that
divorce is not the only
solution to marital
differences.
4. Support House Bill No. 13
of Congressman Roilo
Golez protecting the
Unborn.
5. Pray! Always dedicate a
decade of the rosary for
the protection of life.
Invoke the intercession
of Blessed John Paul II
for a miracle, one more
needed to send him to
sainthood.

• Stop dumping garbage in
esteros
• Stop cutting trees
• Start planting trees
• Reuse, recycle, reduce
For Morality in Media,
Chairperson Sis. Sonia
Manlapig announced the
committee’s targeted goal
for 2011: To help develop
and strengthen moral values
through media education.
She called on DMI circles to
undertake a unified program
on this advocacy.

How to implement the target
goal:
1. Continue conducting
media forums in schools,
parishes and barangays,
incorporating therein
spiritual enrichment and
values education such as
love of God and country,
love of neighbor, selfrespect, etc.
2. Continue establishing
media partnerships and
network with agencies
such as the Optical Media
Board (OMB), the Movie
and Television Review &
Classification Board
(MTRCB), the Advertising
Board and others to
effectively carry out this
DMI mission.
3. Continue vigilance in
monitoring all media
outlets to ensure that only
good and positive
materials are made
As for climate change, Sis.
available to the public.
Helen urged the DMIs to do 4. Learn to use the modern
just simple things that will help
tools of media such as
mitigate climate change:
the computer to be able
to monitor what children
• Stop using plastic
are accessing in the

internet.
For Upliftment of Women
Workers, Chairperson Sis.
Linda Castillo expressed
utmost concern for human
trafficking. At present, the
Philippines ranks as one of
the countries having the
highest number of human
trafficking cases in the world.
Primary victims are mostly
women hoping to work as
overseas Filipino workers
(OFWs).
Sis. Linda discussed some of
the provisions of RA 9208,
the Anti-Human Trafficking
Act. She cited the Visayan
Forum & Foundation, Inc.,
an NGO which addresses the
problems of human
trafficking as a major
advocacy. In addition to
projects already being
undertaken by DMI circles
for the marginalized women
in society, she suggested
that circles network with
NGOs such as the Visayan
Forum which maintains
offices in major airports and
piers to be able to directly
intervene in human trafficking
cases on-site.
For Assistance to
Prisoners’ Families &
their Victims, Chairperson
Sis. Milde Tong launched a
10-year Educational Program
for families and victims of
prisoners covering the years
2011-21. The program’s
campaign slogan is “Educ a
Child, Educ for Life, Educ
Program of the DMI, Dream
Come to Life”.
The 10-year program is
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premised on: The
education of children of
those who are in prison is
an answer to the challenge
of truly providing and
empowering the child to
think, choose and decide
for the rest of his/her life,
build a stable future and live
a dignified life as a
responsible family member
and as a contributing citizen
of our country.
Program Objectives:
1. Provide full formal
education to children of
prisoners and victims as
DMI scholars from
elementary to high school
(Grades 1 to 12) and
college (2- to 4-year
college course).
2. Accompany each scholar
in his/her journey,
monitoring his/her
performance and
rendering periodic reports
on his/her progress/
status of school work to
the Vicarial/Diocesan
Regent and the Regional
Representative.
3. Provide the following
scholarship components:
a. Tuition and miscellaneous
fees
b. Books and other learning
materials and school
supplies (bag, notebooks,
pencils, others)
c. Daily food/snacks
d. School uniform ( full or
partial subsidy)
4. Provide guidance and
counseling to ensure
good academic grades,
proper attitude and
conduct, correct work
and study habits in

Newsette

collaboration with the
parents and the school.
The program plan
presented by Sis. Milde
included a process for the
selection of scholars and the
schools they will attend,
DMI-parents-school
partnership to ensure
effective program
implementation, fund
sourcing and allocation,
responsibilities of the project
team on the circle, vicarial
and diocesan levels and an
annual program evaluation.

The mission chairpersons and Newsette editor with Past IR Sis. Jean
Velarde (seated, 2nd from left) and IR Sis. Lyding Ramirez (center,
seated). From left, seated: Sisters Linda Castillo, Helen de Leon and
Sally Estrada. Standing: Sisters Sonia Manlapig, Ruby Macario and
Milde Tong.

She distributed hand-outs of
the proposed 10-year
program to be sent to all
the circles nationwide.
For Squirettes of Mary,
Chairperson Sis. Ruby
Macario announced a
campaign to organize an
SMI circlette for every DMI
circle in the country. She
said that there are 507 DMI
circles existing in the
Philippines but only 128 of
these circles have SMI
circlettes.
In preparation for this
Squirettes membership
campaign, the following
changes have been
adopted earlier:
1. Lowering of recruitment
age from 12 years to 9
years
2. Revision and reprinting
of the SMI Handbook
3. Adoption of a new
design of the SMI
uniform
4. Design of a new SMI
logo and banner

The 2011-12 International Board with Past IR Sis. Jean Velarde. Seated,
from left: Sisters Miriam Angot, Jean Velarde, IR Lydia Ramirez, Cecille
Apura and Rebbie Pacanan. Standing: Sisters Ofel Lucas, Baby Acevedo,
Amy Castaneda, Lelis Pimentel, Nimfa Yyance, Lita Canonizado, Rita
Samarista, Flor Barcial and Carmelita Domondon. Not in photo: Sisters
Mila Villanueva and Carmen de la Torre.

5. Strengthening of the
SMI Formation Program
centering on the Blessed
Mother’s virtues,
including the
responsibilities of SMI
members
A write-up on the role and
attributes of SMI lady
counselors is also being
prepared.
The whole-day meeting
ended with the closing
remarks by Sis. Carmen de

la Torre, vice-IR for the
Visayas, the DMI Prayer led
by Sis. Amy Castaneda,
Region III RR and closing
song by Sis. Carmelita
Domondon, Region II RR.
At the time of parting, the
DMIs expressed eagerness
in attending the 18th
National Biennial Convention
to be held in May, 2012 in
Tagaytay City with the
Luzon Area as convention
host.
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The 13th SMI National Biennial Convention

On Golden Sands, The Squirettes
Built New Ties and Friendships
By Sis. Ruby Macario, SMI International Chairperson and Jesanny Yap, SMI V-P - Visayas

T

he long trip to Boracay was
worth it.

this one convention was one BIG
SUCCESS.

castles and, along the way, built
new ties and friendships.

The 13th National Biennial
Convention of the Squirettes of
Mary Immaculate on May 3-5,
2011 took two years to prepare,
and when all 173 delegates
started pouring in from all parts
of the country, it was as clear as
sunshine surrounding Casa Pilar
Resort and all of Boracay that

Inspired by the theme: “In Nature,
Through Mary, Closer to Our
Creator” (Summer Fun on Golden
Sands), 126 Squirettes and 47
DMIs colored their world with the
brightness of sunshine and the
magic of moonlight and became
closer to nature and our Creator
through Mary as they built sand

It was all systems go when
International Regent Sis. Lydia
Ramirez opened the program with
her inspirational message. Speakers
were Rev. Fr. Mark Randy Beluso,
director, Diocesan Liturgical Ministry
of the Diocese of Kalibo and Dr.
Ambrosio Villorente, publisher/editor

The delegation from the Diocese of Kalibo, convention host, with
International Regent Sis. Lyding Ramirez (5th from left, 2nd row).

The Parade of Colors led by SMI President Jonah Eliza Prado and
SMI Int'l. Chairperson Sis. Ruby Macario.

Mama Mary's virtues are interpreted by a group.

The Squirettes make their pledge of honesty inside the convention
hall.
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of Madyaas Pen, who tackled the topics “Prayer Is Not
Boring” and “Media and the Youth”, respectively. It
was Boracay’s Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary
Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Magloire Placer who led the
Eucharistic celebration.
Delegates welcomed each sunrise jamming and
dancing with the Lord on the beach. Each evening, the
Angelus was prayed which signaled the start of the
evening program. Team-building activities were done
inside the convention hall and on the shore. Highlight of
the program was a White Masquerade Dinner Party on
the beach where delegates did their interpretation of
the virtues of Mary. A Queen and Princess of the Night
were chosen. Proclaimed Queen was Sis. Baby
Acevedo, Region IX RR while Angelica Alejo of the
Diocese of Antipolo, past SMI president, was Princess
of the Night.

Team-building on golden sands

SMI President Jonah Eliza Prado who prepared the
entire convention program with the help of her working
committees formally turned over the presidency to
Grace Yvette Manulat, newly elected SMI president.
The new set of SMI officers will serve from 2011 to
2013. (Please see page 2 for the list of SMI officers.)
They were inducted into office by Sis. Ruby Macario.
During the convention, Sis. Ruby also launched “One
SMI Circlette for Every DMI Circle”, a nationwide
campaign to organize more circlettes and recruit more
Squirettes, the youth arm of the DMI.

The delegates came all dressed in white during the White Masquerade
Dinner on the beach.

The program was formally closed with a message from
Past International Regent Sis. Jean Velarde who
represented the convention host, the Diocese of Kalibo
(Aklan). Jonah Prado was cited for her exemplary
performance as SMI National President from 2009 to
2011.
The next convention will be held in Luzon in 2013.
Indeed, in the beautiful idyllic place that is Boracay,
delegates to the 13th SMI National Biennial Convention
truly had summer fun on golden sands.

Coronation of Sis. Baby Acevedo and Sq. Angelica Alejo as Queen and
Princess of the Night, respectively.
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Region VIII Assembly Held In Tabaco, Albay
he 44th Regional Assembly of Region VIII was
held at the Tabaco Pastoral Center in Tabaco
City, Albay on June 11, 2011. The event was
hosted by the St. Claire Circle of St. John the Baptist
Parish led by Circle Regent Sis. Loly Rico and ViceRegent Sis. Azon Bruces.

T

A total of 227 circle delegates attended the assembly.
Composing Region VIII are the Dioceses of Daet
(Camarines Norte), Masbate, Sorsogon, Virac
(Catanduanes) and Legaspi (Albay), the Archdiocese
of Caceres (Camarines Sur, Iriga City and Naga City)
and the Prelature of Libmanan.
The day’s program started with a Eucharistic
celebration by Rev. Fr. Dave Ramoso, pastor of St.
John the Baptist Parish. The formal opening
ceremonies began with the traditional Parade of Circles.
Special Guests were International Regent Sis. Lydia
Ramirez, Chairperson Sis. Milde Tong of the Committee
on Assistance to Prisoners’ Families & their Victims and
Sis. Rita Samarista, representative of Region VIII to
the International Board.

Parade of Circles opened the assembly.

International Regent Sis. Lyding Ramirez addresses the delegates.

Sis. Lyding in her inspirational message congratulated
the delegates for a well-attended event and
announced the program that the DMII will pursue
during her term, foremost of which are a DMI circle in
every parish and a strengthened formation program
for members. Reports were presented by the circle
delegates in the afternoon. A short fellowship during
which door prizes were raffled off contributed to the
jovial mood when the assembly ended.
Rev. Fr. Dave Ramoso, Mass celebrant.

The assembly delegates during the Eucharistic celebration.

The St. Claire Circle of St. John the Baptist Parish, host of the
assembly.
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Diocese Of Tarlac Hosts Region III Assembly

T

he Regional Assembly
of Region III was held at
the Tarlac Events Center,
STI Compound on Ninoy
Aquino Boulevard, Tarlac
City on May 21, 2011. It
was hosted by the Diocese
of Tarlac.
As early as 7:00 a.m., the
first of 235 delegates from
the Dioceses of Balanga
(Bataan), Iba (Zambales),
and Tarlac and the
Archdiocese of San Fernando
(Pampanga) which comprise
Region III started arriving at
the assembly venue.
Region III Representative
Sis. Amelia Castaneda
formally opened the
assembly. She and Diocesan
Regent Sis. Angelita Salvador
welcomed the delegates and
thanked them for a very
good attendance turn-out.
Hon. Hermes Sembrano,
former mayor of Gerona,
Tarlac and currently Tarlac
Provincial Board member,
was also present to welcome

the delegates.

message.

Keynote speaker was Rev.
Fr. Melvin Castro, senior
parochial vicar and secretary
of the CBCP, who officiated
at the Eucharistic celebration
which started the day’s
program. In his message, Fr.
Castro dwelt on the
assembly theme, “Mama
Mary, Mother of the Church,
Mother of Christ, Strengthen
the Bond of the True Spirit of
Valuing the Sacredness of
Human Life and Family”, as a
rallying point for the DMI’s
commitment and
participation to live and realize
the fullness of life through
Mama Mary. He also
discussed the RH Bill and why
the Catholic Church says
“NO” to it.

The five international
chairpersons for the DMI
missions then presented their
plans:
Sis. Helen de Leon for ProLife announced the twopronged program for the
mission: campaign against
the RH Bill and mitigating the
ill effects of climate change.
She urged the circles in the
region to put up tarpaulin
streamers in their parishes
expressing the DMI’s
advocacy on the sacredness
of life. Sis. Milde Tong, for
Assistance to Prisoners’
Families & their Victims,
announced a ten-year
program providing free
education for children of
prisoners and victims of
crime as DMI scholars. Sis.
Sonia Manlapig for Morality in
Media urged continued
vigilance in monitoring media
tools that are accessible to
children and continuing media
education in schools, parishes
and barangays. Sis. Ruby

Keeping her promise to
attend the assemblies to be
held by all the regions in the
country, International Regent
Sis. Lyding Ramirez graced
the occasion, giving a wellapplauded inspirational

Registration of assembly delegates started as early as 7:00 a.m.

Macario endorsed her
campaign to organize "an
SMI circlette for every DMI
circle" as a training ground for
the holistic development of
young girls who are future
DMIs. Sis. Linda Castillo,
chairperson for Upliftment of
Women Workers asked the
circle delegates to remain
committed to serving
marginalized women in their
respective parish
communities.
A dance number by star
dancers from St. Raphael
the Archangel Circle of Tarlac
City added color to the
event. Alternate Region III
Representative Sis. Rosita
Espiritu led the closing prayer.
At day’s end, the delegates
thanked the Diocese of
Tarlac for hosting a very wellcoordinated and managed
regional assembly. The hosts
in turn thanked the Blessed
Mother for her intercession
and guidance for its success.

The delegates filled the Tarlac Events Center.
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From San Diego, California

St. Charles Circle
Welcomes
Sis. Beth Salmon

International Regent Sis. Lyding Ramirez delivers her
inspirational message.

DMI sisters of St. Charles Circle welcome Sis. Beth Salmon during
her visit to San Diego. Photo shows, 1st row from left: Sisters
Aida Mata, Antonieta Rellama, Beth Salmon, Masing Alviz,
Belen Bautista, Loly Salamanca and Elsa Barnes. Second row:
Sisters Josie Francisco, Paz Generoso, Linda Aquino and Charito
Villar.

Keynote speaker Fr. Melvin Castro (at center) with, from left to
right: Sisters Angie Salvador, Ruby Macario, Helen de Leon,
IR Lyding Ramirez, Rosie Espiritu, Milde Tong, Sonia Manlapig
and Amy Castaneda.

Second Circle To Be
Organized In California

A

new circle will soon be organized in
Westmoreland, California. Sis. Beth Salmon
disclosed the good news in a message e-mailed to
the DMI Newsette.
At the time of her e-mail, Sis. Beth was in Chicago
but will be returning to California on July 9 for the
installation of officers of the new circle. The St.
Charles Circle has been instrumental in organizing
this circle in Westmoreland, the second to be born

O

n June 12, 2011, Sis. Beth Salmon,
diocesan regent of the Archdiocese of
Zamboanga, visited St. Charles Circle in San
Diego, California during the circle’s Bake Sale
and Membership Drive held in the St. Charles
Parish grounds. Sis. Beth together with then
International Regent Sis. Beling Panganiban
helped organize St. Charles Circle in October,
2005 with the exemplification of 25 charter
members.
The circle officers treated Sis. Beth to a
welcome lunch after the Bake Sale Drive. The
day before, circle members gathered at the
residence of Sis. Nita Marientes to pray the
rosary and celebrate the host’s birthday. Special
guests were Fr. Nemesio Sungcad, St. Charles
Parish administrator, and Sis. Beth.
in California. Updates on the new circle will be published
in the succeeding issues of the Newsette.
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St. Joseph The Worker Circle Joins
Re-Dedication of Memorial of The Unborn

T

he St. Joseph the Worker Circle of Pacdal, Baguio
City led by Regent Sis. Marlin Abratique and the
Knights of Columbus Pinehurst Council 5379 led the
re-dedication of the Memorial of the Unborn which the KC
erected at the courtyard of St. Joseph Church in 1997.
The DMIs of St. Vincent Ferrer and Our Lady of the
Atonement Circles were invited to the event. As the
debate on the Reproductive Health Bill reaches feverish
pitch, the memorial has served as a rallying point of the
Pro-life Movement in Baguio City.
The re-dedication was held on May 1, 2011 during the
parish fiesta. Rev. Fr. Felimon William, pastor of St.
Joseph Parish, in his short message pointed out that St.
Joseph, the husband of Mary, our Blessed Mother, was
the first pro-life advocate, when he took her as his wife.
In the present time, when faced with a similar
circumstance, the man would be toying with the idea of
abortion.

DMI and K of C members pose before the Memorial of the Unborn.

Before the re-dedication, Past Faithful Navigator SK
Zosimo Abratique gave a historical account and extolled
the significance of the Memorial of the Unborn. He takes
pride in the fact that the memorial may be one of the
biggest in the world.
A Forum on Pro-life and the RH Bill followed the rededication and Eucharistic celebration. Ms. Beth Publico,
chairperson of Pro-life – Baguio Chapter was the main
forum speaker. Participating in the event were members
of the DMI, K of C, the Pro-life Chapter of Baguio City,

Participants in the Forum on Pro-life and the RH Bill.

other lay organizations of the parish and religious and lay
parishioners of St. Joseph the Worker Parish.

Ladies' Nite Features Look-Back On '60s And '70's

M

embers of the St. Joseph the Worker Circle and K of C
Pinehurst Council 5379 of Pacdal, Baguio City celebrated
Valentine’s Day in a glittering Ladies’ Nite with a ’60s to ’70s
theme. Everybody arrived at the E & E Valley High Resto garbed in
the fashion of the two decades – mini-skirts, fishnet stockings, dangling
earrings and all. Not to be outdone, their brother knights came alaVictor Wood, the Godfather, and cowboys, too. They danced till late at
night to old-time tunes, vied for prizes in the dance contests and parlor
games. Everyone had a grand and hilarious time. Capping the event
was the offering of roses by the husbands to the loves of their life as
a declaration of their unending love.
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From Baguio City

3rd DMI Circle Organized in Baguio
A new circle, the third in Baguio City, was formally
organized at the Our Lady of the Atonement Parish
in November, 2010 when the circle’s chaplain, Rev.
Fr. Emmanuel Panayo certified it as a mandated
organization in the parish.
An orientation session was attended by the circle’s
charter members prior to their exemplification on
November 6, 2010. The installation of officers
followed with International Treasurer and Region V
Representative Sis. Lydia Ordonez as installing
officer. Sis. Margie Caoile (+), regent of St. Vincent
Ferrer Circle assisted her. Preceding the
exemplification and installation ceremonies was a
Eucharistic celebration officiated by Fr. Panayo.
Brother knights from St. Vincent Ferrer KC Council
6287 and Fr. Carlu Council 3363 were present to
extend their support.
The charter officers of the Our Lady of the
Atonement Circle are: Sisters Zeny Cabunilas –
regent, Rose Jamorabon – vice-regent, Lyn Zamuco
– chancellor, Bernarda Mendoza – custodian, Meli
Escano – recording secretary, Letty Pinosan –

The newly installed officers of the Our Lady of the Atonement
Circle.
scribe, Alda de Vera – treasurer, Charlene Benitez –
financial secretary, Precy Dagarag – new trustee,
Aurora Ambaloc – trustee 2, Monique Aromin –
trustee 1, Vangie Zulueta – monitor, Maricel Alvarado
– banner bearer, Florence Dilinila – Guide 1, Christie
Escano – Guide 2, Nenita de Guzman – inner guard
and Arsenia Cantos – outer guard.

The officers and members of the new circle look
forward to serving their parish and community
through the missions and thrusts of the DMI.

From Laoag City

Our Lady Of Good Counsel Circle's Visita Iglesia

B

eating the heavy traffic on roads leading to
churches during Holy Week, the members of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Circle of St. William Parish in

Laoag City, Ilocos Norte went on a pre-Holy Week visita
iglesia last April 16, 2011.
The visita started at the St. William Cathedral in Laoag
and ended at the St. Paul Cathedral in Vigan City,
stopping at 14 churches in all corresponding to the 14
Stations of the Cross. It was the very first visita iglesia
that the circle has undertaken, the past Lenten
observances consisting mainly of recollections and
retreats.
The circle members found the experience very fulfilling,
offered for the greater glory of God through Blessed
Mother Mary. Vicarial Regent Sis. Lilia Aguada (3rd from
left in photo) and Circle Regent Sis. Lucena Tamayo (to
Sis. Lilia’s left) headed the group.
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From Agoo, La Union

Working Hands of The DMI
By Sis. Evelyn Carpio, St. Francis Circle

T

o people who avidly
follow current
events, they are
the source of
information. To those
who make their living
vending tinapa, patupat
and buyos, they are a
good replacement for the
non-biodegradable
plastic. To the homeless,
they serve as protection
from the elements. But
for the members of the
St. Francis Circle of
Agoo, La Union, they can
be collected from
generous hands, turned
into inexpensive raw
materials and made into
something of value.
These are the many
uses of the newspaper.
In this age when people
is on the receiving end of
Nature’s unpredictable
temper, everyone turns

to reducing, reusing and
recycling to curb its ill
effects. During the
March, 2011 meeting of
St. Francis Circle, a news
from Sis. Josephine
Valdez came in fresh and
was warmly welcomed by
the DMI sisters.

showed her DMI sisters
the newspaper bag she
herself made and now
uses with pride. From
then on, old newspapers
gained added value and
no longer just kindling to
light a housewife’s oldfashioned stove.

Sis. Josie had just taken
part in the Green Skills
Training Program of
TESDA in Taguig City,
Metro Manila. The
objective of the program
is to support the
recycling efforts of the
government. The
program participants
learned to weave bags
out of newspapers,
“water lily” (in truth,
stalks of flood-causing
water hyacinth) and
sando bags and make
accessories from strips
of glossy magazine. She

The DMI sisters decided
to test their creativity in
newspaper bag-making.
During their April
meeting, they put their
nimble hands to work to
yield masterpieces. In
attendance were Rev. Fr.
Alexander Joe Peralta,
Diocesan Regent Sis.
Marilou Guerrero, Vicarial
Regent Sis. Agnes Laron
and Circle Regent Sis.
Milagros Valdez. From
the skill that Sis. Josie
passed on to them, the
sisters actually shot two
birds with one stone:

making a thing of beauty
and practical use from
stacks of old newspaper
by using their ingenuity
and generating revenue
to finance the circle’s
projects and outreach
programs. An immediate
need is the project for
inmates of BJMP Agoo
Jail who have a soft spot
in the heart of the
sisters.
Away with Hermes, Louis
Vuitton or Coach! You can
be equally classy in an
elegant hand-woven bag
that you have tastefully
designed yourself! At
practically no cost to you!
Aside from making Mother
Nature smile for your
green contribution, you
also put smiles on the
faces of Agoo Jail
inmates for feeling cared
for and not forgotten.

Members of the St. Francis Circle weave bags out of old newspaper strips under the guidance of Sis. Josephine Valdez (back row, left) as Fr.
Alexander Joe Peralta looks on.
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San Sebastian Circle Says No To RH Bill,
Conducts Anti-Smut Campaign

A

Walk-for-Life was held by the officers and
members of the San Sebastian Circle and the
Knights of Columbus St. Matthew Council
12051 and San Rafael Council 13985 to express
their rejection of the Reproductive Health Bill. The
group marched from the San Sebastian Parish Church
and ended at the San Rafael Parish Church.

T

he San Sebastian Circle’s Morality in Media
Committee spearheaded an anti-smut
campaign in coordination with barangay
officials. Photo shows circle members burning
objectionable materials in front of the San
Sebastian Parish church.

From Victoria, Tarlac

Immaculate Conception
Circle Observes
Clergy Day

Ngipin Ay Mahalin",
St. Raphael The Archangel
Circle's Dental Mission
Some 100 pupils of the Pag-asa Elementary School in
San Rafel, Tarlac City were the beneficiaries of the
St. Raphael the Archangel Circle’s dental mission held
recently in partnership with the Parish Pastoral
Council, the Knights of Columbus and the Tarlac
Dental Society. The children were taught proper
dental care and nutrition.

The officers and members of the
Immaculate Conception Circle of Victoria,
Tarlac joined the celebration of Clergy Day
by the DMI Diocese of Tarlac as agreed
upon by the regents of circles within the
diocese.
A feeding program as requested by Fr.
Nicholas Panlican, asst. parish priest,
formed part of the celebration during which
75 indigent children were the beneficiaries.
A short program was also held followed by
lunch and giving of gifts to the priesthonorees.
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From Abucay, Bataan

St. Dominic Circle Visits
Female Jail Inmates

DMI Diocese of
Balanga Holds
Diocesan Meeting

The DMI sisters of St. Dominic Circle headed by Regent Sis. Susan
Pantaleon during their visit to the Bataan Provincial Jail.

T

he St. Dominic Circle of Abucay, Bataan led by
Regent Sis. Susan Pantaleon visited the Bataan
Provincial Jail for women in Balanga City. The visit
was facilitated by Msgr. Romy Banaban.
The visit started with a medical mission conducted by
Circle Member Sis. Aida de Goma, an obstetrician. The
sisters also provided counseling for inmates who shared
with them their problems. They brought food and
distributed gifts consisting of toiletries and personal
articles.

The DMI Diocese of Balanga (Bataan)
held its fourth diocesan meeting
recently. Regents of the different
circles in the diocese attended the
meeting. They are shown in photo
with Diocesan Regent Sis. Alma
Cagampang.

The circle also conducts visitation of the Tarlac
Provincial Jail during the Christmas season as
part of their prison outreach, bringing gifts to
some 200 jail inmates.
Regent Sis. Reynata Esteban spearheads the
circle’s activities.
The officers and members of the Immaculate
Conception Circle during their visit to the Tarlac
Provincial Jail
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From Urdaneta City

Members of the Mater Admirabilis Circle prepare school supplies for
distribution to school children.

The DMI sisters supervise the feeding of jail inmates' children.

Mater Admirabilis Circle Reaches Out
To Prisoners' Children
By Sis. Aurora C. Manangan, Alternate Region II Representative

T

he Mater Admirabilis Circle of Urdaneta City in
Pangasinan distributed school supplies and
conducted a feeding program for children of
inmates detained at the Urdaneta City District Jail
last June 3, 2011.
Spearheading the project was the Committee on
Assistance to Prisoners’ Families & their Victims
chaired by Sis. Taciana Manongsong and members
Sisters Marita Carancho, Concepcion Antonio, Zeny
Castillo, Marietta Ramos and Beatriz Ferrer.

From Cabanatuan City

DMI Fellowship Night
The Our Lady of Soledad Circle of St. Isidore, the Farmer Parish in
Cabanatuan City took time out from their regular activities for the
DMI missions for a Fellowhip Night on February 12, 2011 to
celebrate Valentine’s Day. The fellowship was held at Alexandra’s
Banquet Hall in Cabanatuan City. Sis. Tita Marcelo was chosen Ms.
Fellowship during the occasion.

Jail Officer Jude Ferrer welcomed the sisters during
the outreach. The inmates prepared a short
program during which Regent Sis. Ma. Lourdes
Agsalud gave an inspirational message. The activity
ended with the DMI group joining the inmates in
their dance number.
During the activity, Region II Alternate Representative
Sis. Aurora Manangan also turned over a set of
encyclopedia and other reading materials to Chief Insp.
Nory Ubana, jail warden, for the jail’s mini-library.

From Malolos City

Blood-Letting Activity
The Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Circle of Barasoain,
Malolos City held a blood-letting activity recently as
one of its pro-life projects. Sis. Reinera Ople, circle
regent led the activity.
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From Quezon City

Sta. Perpetua Circle Turns Over 1,000 Rosaries
To The Diocese Of Cubao

R

esponding to a call by the Diocese of
Cubao for rosaries, the Sta. Perpetua Circle
turned over as pledged 1,000 rosaries that
women parishioners made during the whole month
of March, 2011.
Rosary-making is a skill that Sis. Francisca Sabulao
taught circle members and women parishioners as
a project of the Upliftment of Women Workers
Committee. The rosaries that the group turned
out were of better quality than those made in
China.
The rosary-making project ensures the Circle of a
steady supply of rosaries when needed. At the
same time, it ensures participants of additional
income. The skill they gained also provides

Sis. Francisca Sabulao passes on the rosary-making skill to project
participants.

practical application in bead-work and fashion
accessories-making.

Malunggay Tree-Planting As A Pro-Life Project

A

s a Pro-life project, the members of Sta.
Perpetua Circle chose to undertake
Malunggay Tree-planting to promote better

quality of life for the children. The activity is part
of the DMI’s efforts to reverse global warming by
planting trees and reforestation.
On March 14, 2011, 14 circle members led by
Regent Sis. Lolit Tan prepared 100 malunggay
cuttings and planted them in black plastic bags to
prepare them for eventual transplanting at a
permanent site.

Sta. Perpetua Circle members proudly display the malunggay cuttings
planted in plastic bags.

Malunggay or moringa is one of the most
nutritious plants. It has superb nutritional
benefits, rich in calcium, vitamins and minerals.
Considered a most effective antioxidant,
malunggay is very easy to grow and fast-growing
with low maintenance requirement.
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From Paranaque City

Risen Christ Circle
Sponsors Repertory Play

T

he Risen Christ Circle of Moonwalk Village, Paranaque
City headed by Circle Regent Sis. Juliet Cruz sponsored
the February 27, 2011 staging of Joy Luck Club at
Onstage, Greenbelt 1, Makati City.

The circle officers and members of the Ways & Means Committee
headed by Sisters Juliet Cruz and Mathy Ramos, respectively (at center)
at the foyer of Onstage, Greenbelt 1.

The well-attended event was a project of the Ways &
Means Committee chaired by Sis. Mathy Ramos with Sisters
Mila Brion, Lulu Cruz and Sylvia Arellano as members.
Proceeds of the fund-raising event will fund various outreach
projects of the circle in pursuance of the DMI missions.
The Joy Luck Club is a production of Repertory Philippines. It
is a stage adaptation by Susan Kim based on the novel
written by Amy Tan which tells of the lives of four Chinese
immigrant women and their four American-born daughters
who are caught in a clash of cultures – the older women

Turn to Page 27

PHOTO NEWS

Our Lady Of The Lilies Circle
Joins Inter-Faith Rally
A delegation from the Our Lady of the Lilies Circle,
Mary Cause of Our Joy Parish in Soldiers’ Hills,
Muntinlupa City represented the Daughters of Mary
Immaculate International during the Inter-Faith Rally
against the RH Bill held at the Quirino Grandstand last
March 25, 2011. The delegation was headed by Circle
Regent Sis. Babes Jose.

The Risen Christ Circle and SMI Circlette with the cast of Joy Luck
Club.

From Muntinlupa City

New Circle Organized
A new circle has been added to the 12 circles
comprising the Diocese of Paranaque. The circle
has been named Our Lady of Hope Circle. Photo
above shows the circle members during the
conferral ceremony on March 12, 2011 at the Our
Lady of the Abandoned Parish in Poblacion,
Muntinlupa City. With them are Sis. Babes Jose,
regent of the Our Lady of the Lilies Circle and Rev.
Fr. Rustico Cruz, parish priest.
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From Lucena City

St. Ferdinand Circle Celebrates Clergy Day

T

he members of the St. Ferdinand Circle of
Lucena City celebrated Clergy Day in honor of
the priests who have been assigned at the St.
Ferdinand Cathedral last February 21, 2011 at the
Edificio de San Fernando.
The honorees during the event were Rev. Msgr.
Leandro Castro, rector, Rev. Fr. Danilo Manuel, Rev.
Fr. Alvin Cabungcal, Rev. Fr. Robin Cruz, DMI
chaplain, and Rev. Fr. Wakefield Lagarile, past DMI
chaplain.
A Mass celebrated by Msgr. Castro opened the
event. In his homily, he thanked the St. Ferdinand
Circle members for holding the event and honoring
their priests. He said that the gesture warms their
hearts and inspires them. He encouraged the DMI
sisters to continue giving their support and
cooperation in parish activities and in fulfilling the
mandated thrusts of the organization.
The Mass and dinner was followed by a program.
The parlor games that the priest-honorees and the

The St. Ferdinand Circle members with the priest-honorees.

DMI sisters participated in made the occasion funfilled. Diocesan Regent Sis. Nani Palillo and Vicarial
Regent Sis. Mellie de Castro attended the affair.
Regent Sis. Baby Encomienda expressed her
gratitude to the priest-honorees for their attendance
and participation in the activity and for the
continuous support they have given to St. Ferdinand
Circle. They received cash gifts while the sisters
took home raffle prizes donated by their regent.

NEWS BRIEFS FROM ST. DIDACUS CIRCLE

From Gumaca, Quezon

Hapag Pag-asa Feeding Program

Prison Outreach

The St. Didacus Circle of Gumaca, Quezon is currently
conducting Hapag Pag-asa Feeding Program for the benefit of
some 100 malnourished children who are fed weekly for six
months until their required weight is attained. The children are
aged from one year to 9 years old. Co-sponsoring the program
is the BHW of Bgy. Villa Nava. The circle also sponsored a Medical
Mission for senior citizens jointly with the Service Committee of
the Rotary Club of Gumaca.

The St. Didacus Circle sponsored a lecture on the topic Life
and Family at the BJMP Gumaca District Jail during the visiting
day of prisoners’ families. Past Diocesan Regent Sis. Pinay
Moyano, the resource speaker, talked about the roles of parents
and children and the RH Bill and why the Catholic Church says
NO to it. Packed food, used clothing and toiletries were distributed
after the lecture. Every month, the Circle co-sponsors with the
Knights of Columbus a Mass at the jail and gives special attention
to the needs of female detainees.
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From Boac, Marinduque

Our Lady Of Biglang-Awa Circle Reactivated

T

he last quarter of 2010 saw a joyful event unfolding at
the Immaculate Conception Parish in Boac,
Marinduque: the reactivation of Our Lady of BiglangAwa Circle that had lain dormant for more than a decade.
Sis. Iya Pineda, scribe of the circle, chronicled the reactivation
activities which started early last year through the efforts of
the circle’s charter regent, Sis. Margie Montellano.
Sis. Margie convened the circle’s original members who
unanimously agreed to reactivate the circle. Letters were sent
to Bishop Reynaldo Evangelista of the Diocese of Boac and
Fr. Elino Esplana, pastor of the Immaculate Conception Parish,
seeking permission to reactivate the DMI circle. As soon as
granted, endorsement letters were sent to the DMI National
Office through Region VII Representative Sis. Nimfa Yyance.
The latter gave the go-signal for Sis. Margie to pursue the
reactivation activities.
Composing the initial members were 23 sisters from the
original circle who attended a spiritual recollection conducted
by Fr. Esplana sometime in August, 2010. The fellowship that
followed at the R Hideaway Beach Resort became an evening
of poignant DMI memories that brought laughter (and a few
tears) to the members who came away with a firm resolve to
be active DMI sisters again. Reinforcing such resolve was Fr.
Esplana’s talk which underscored the importance of
commitment with a purpose.
The first monthly meeting of the circle was held on the third
Sunday of August during which the members elected the
circle officers for 2010-11 led by Sis. Margie Montellano as
regent. Upon receipt of the report on the election result, RR
Sis. Nimfa Yyance sent a letter confirming the circle’s
reactivation.

The officers and members of the Our Lady of Biglang-Awa Circle
with Fr. Elino Esplana during the exemplification of new members
and installation of circle officers.
On November 29, 2010, the circle officers were formally
installed, followed by the exemplification of 17 new members
at the Sacred Heart Pastoral Social Hall. A fellowship agape
followed the ceremonies.
The sisters of Our Lady of Biglang-Awa Circle have since been
very enthusiastically undertaking various activities such as
participating in the Eucharistic celebration and procession on
the eve of the parish fiesta, the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, their patroness, on December 8.
During the regular meeting on December 12, the committees
to carry out the DMI missions as well as the standing
committees were formed and the officers and members to
compose them were named. They also sponsored the
following activities:
- a Healing Mass at the Boac Cathedral on Dec. 17 with Fr.
Gerry Orbos, SVD as celebrant
- a Jejemon-themed Christmas Party on December 18
- gift-giving and caroling for elderly indigents and visitation of
three elderly DMIs to bring them gifts and Christmas cheer on
Dec. 28
Early this year, the circle has scheduled to visit prisoners and
their families and a talk on ongoing DOLE projects to provide
livelihood training to prisoners’ wives by Sis. Emma Reyes, a
new member of the circle.
A report on these forthcoming activities of the Our Lady of
Biglang-Awa Circle will be made in future issues of the DMI
Newsette.

With Fr. Gerry Orbos, SVD during the Healing Mass at the Boac
Cathedral on Dec. 17, 2010.

To the Our Lady of Biglang-Awa Circle, WELCOME BACK!
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Fron Talisay City, Cebu

Sto. Nino De Mohon Circle
Undertakes Pro-Life Project

A

Pro-Life Seminar on Responsible
Parenthood and Natural Family Planning was
the first project of the Sto. Nino de Mohon
Circle in Talisay City, Cebu last Jan. 21, 2011.
Ten young couples from the parish attended
the seminar.
Seminar speakers were Ms. Veronica Durens,
an agricultural technician, Ms. Lina Abella, a
rural health nurse, and Ms. Fe Bacaltos, a
social welfare officer. DSWD Dept. Head Ms.
Felipa Solana helped organize the seminar .
Circle Regent Sis. Sarah Balorio spearheaded
the project.

Sto. Nino de Mohon Circle officers Sisters Fanny
Figuerda, Felicisima Aranas, Sarah Balorio, Felipa
Solana, Leonena Morales, Norma Pedrera and Paulita
Villavelez oversee conduct of the pro-life seminar.

Fron Talisay City, Cebu

Mama Mary's Pilgrim Image Welcomed

T

he San Jose de Tabunoc Circle
welcomed the miraculous Pilgrim Image of
Mother Thrice Admirable Queen and
Victress of Schoenstath from her Center in
Lawa-an, Talisay City. A prayer vigil by the
DMI sisters took place every night during
the Blessed Mother’s 3-day stay from Feb.
20 to 22, 2011.
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From Malaybalay City, Bukidnon

16 Circles Attend Diocese Of Bukidnon Assembly

T

he Diocesan Assembly of the Diocese of
Bukidnon was held last February 12, 2011 at
The Gardens in Malaybalay City.
Delegates numbering some 220 represented the
16 circles comprising the Diocese: Mother of
Divine Grace from Kisolon, Mystical Rose from
Impasugong, Mirror of Justice from Manolo
Fortich, Mother of Our Savior from Talakag, Holy
Mary also from Talakag, Our Lady of Hope from
Valencia, Sagrada Familia from Pangantucan,
The officers of the DMI Diocese of Bukidnon with Bishop Jose
Mother of Mercy from Kalilangan, San Isidro
Cabantan and Fr. Bob Salem, parochial vicar.
Labrador from Musuan, Our Lady Help of
Christians from Maramag, Queen of Peace from
Wao, Sacred Heart from Malinao, Queen of Peace
from Banisilan, Cotabato, Queen of Flowers from
Wao, Lanao, Our Lady of Good Counsel from
Mailag and Morning Star from Malaybalay.
The day’s program started with a Concelebrated
Mass by Most Rev. Msgr. Jose Cabantan, bishop
of Malaybalay, and Rev. Fr. Victoriano Salem,
parochial vicar. Fr. Salem welcomed the
assembly delegates.
Mrs. DMI 2011, Sis. Arlyn Ayon and her court.

Reports were rendered by Diocesan Regent Sis.
Lita Gamboa and by the Diocesan Treasurer. A
major part of the report centered on the
accomplishments of the diocese for the DMI
missions.
Main feature of the evening fellowship was the
Search for Mrs. DMI 2011, a fund-raising activity
for the completion of the Parish Pastoral
Building started three years ago. Winning the
title of Mrs. DMI 2011 was Sis. Arlyn Ayon of
Our Lady of Hope Circle with Sisters Annabelle
de la Cerna of Morning Star Circle, Jasmine

Pingol of Queen of Peace Circle (Wao) and Prinyl
Austral of San Isidro Labrador Circle placing 1st,
2nd and 3rd runner-up, respectively. Mrs. DMI
2007, Sis. Nene Lagura did her Farewell Walk
prior to the coronation of the new Queen.
Crowning Sis. Arlyn and the other winners were
Sisters Lelis Ching, Corita Hilario, Linda Chico
and the vicarial and circle regents.
It was a night of dance and merry-making, one
that the delegates will long remember and
cherish.
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Inmaculada Concepcion
De Ozamis Circle's
Love Offering

From Ozamis City

F

ebruary is the month of love. And the members
of the Inmaculada Concepcion de Ozamis Circle,
Aguada, Ozamis City demonstrated their love
by bringing gifts to the inmates of Ozamis City Jail last
February 19, 2011. Packs of candies and hundreds of
slippers were distributed to the inmates’ children of
school age. The love offering was initiated by the
circle’s Committee on Assistance to Prisoners’ Families
& their Victims.
The distribution of gifts was preceded by a Holy Mass
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Danilo B. Rudinas, spiritual
director for prisoners’ welfare of the Archdiocese of
Ozamis.

Members of the Inmaculada Concepcion de Ozamis Circle with
Rev. Fr. Danilo Rodinas, spiritual director for prisoners' welfare
of the Archdiocese of Ozamis.

Composing the group who conducted the prison
outreach were Regent Sis. Sophie Gamalinda, Past
Regents Sisters Julieta Maghanoy, Adela Elemento and
Aida Antopina, Asst. Financial Secretary Sis. Marites
Carpio and Scribe Sis. Luzminda Adaya.

From Bonifacio, Misamis Occidental

San Vicente Ferrer De Bonifacio Circle
Initiates Parish Projects
The San Vicente Ferrer de Bonifacio Circle, established on
May 22, 2005 in Bonifacio, Misamis Occidental, continues
to support activities of the San Vicente Ferrer Parish for
the spiritual and pastoral upliftment of its parishioners. A
strong pillar of the Church, the Circle gives wholehearted
support and cooperation to Rev. Fr. Rosendo “Dodong”
Cuaresma, parish priest, particularly in projects
undertaken to fulfill the DMI missions.
The Circle also raises funds for the needs of the parish
church such as the ongoing construction of a grotto of
our Lady of Lourdes in the church courtyard. Started last
year, the project was initiated by then Diocesan Regent
of the Archdiocese of Ozamis and currently Region XIV
Representative Sis. Miriam Angot and the officers of the
circle. Funds have been generated from the house-tohouse rosary prayer movement in the households of
parishioners. Members of the Couples for Christ have

The officers and members of the San Vicente Ferrer de Bonifacio
Circle. Seated (front row) from left to right are Sisters Gleny
Quindao, treasurer; Florita Jurial, regent; and Nancy Sanchez,
vice-regent.

joined the activity to help realize this communal dream of
honoring the Blessed Mother.
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My Humbling Experience
Brought Me Healing
By Sis. Ruby Macario
National Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes Circle, Quezon City

W

ork, work, work! “Hold on a
second,” I said. “I have a lot of
concerns to settle, in the office
and in the church.” At that time, I
was super busy. Work and
meetings left and right – in the
office and at the parish center,
from morning till late at night, with
so very little time left for the
family. No time for self, especially
for my children – all boys.
Work, work, work even as I had
to miss lunch. Absorb all the
stress, just so I would look good
in the eyes of the boss. Party
tonight? Go! Wedding this weekend? Go! No invitation was turned
down. As long as I can, go! I
wanted to please everybody.
But all these had to be set aside.
In 2007, I was told that I had

Sis. Ruby with her family

colon cancer – stage 4.
I had to undergo immediate
surgery. This happened during the
Lourdes fiesta. Our Lady of
Lourdes covered me with her
mantle of protection. I
acknowledge, with thanksgiving to
the good Lord, and everyone who
offered prayers, especially our
parish priest who anointed me not
just once but twice – in the parish
prior to surgery and in the hospital
after the surgery. The extensive
surgery took almost seven hours.
Prayers do work miracles. I was
told after a battery of tests that
my cancer was downgraded to
Stage 1-b. To top it all, none of
my doctors charged professional
fee. All I had to pay, less my
Medicard claim, was a mere
P3,800 – for
everything.
Even as the
amount of my
chemo therapy
after surgery
was equivalent
to the cost of a
brand new car,
I just
considered it as
a ‘gift of me to
me’.

My family gave me its all-out show
of love and support. What a
blessing! The Lord had not
forsaken me. And now I ask
myself: have I not forsaken God
in one way or the other? In the
busy-ness of my daily business,
have I remembered to greet Him
in prayers? Have I remembered
to thank Him? Have I
remembered to even just think of
Him? I guess maybe only when I
was in great need of help.
During the time that I was left all
alone in my room, I had time to
reflect on my sins of omission to
the Lord. My work became my
priority, followed by my activities
outside work, then God, my family
and myself. I had been negligent.
Yes, I said my morning prayers,
all right; but He was absent from
my mind all the rest of the day.
Lucky if I was not too tired to say
my evening prayers at the end of
the day. Wrong, simply wrong.
Now I realize the benefit of being
alone with my God, like Mama
Mary in her prayers.
She led me to this experience of
being nothing and empty, so that
my God will fill me. She taught me
the value of self-surrender to the
Will of the Father.

Turn to Page 27
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From Tandag. Surigao del Sur

New SMI Circlette Organized

A

s an immediate response to the campaign
for “an SMI circlette for every DMI circle”
launched during the 13 th SMI National Biennial
Convention in Boracay, May 3-5, 20ll, a new
circlette has just been organized in Tandag,
Surigao del Sur. The members of the SMI

Immaculate Conceptiom Circlette were presented
to the delegates of the Regional Assembly of
Region XII on May 28, 2011 in Tandag. Photos
show the SMIs in a Hawaiian dance number (left)
and their DMI counterparts led by Region XII
Representative Sis. Lelis Pimentel (right).

My Humbling Experience Brought Me Healing...Cont’d. from Page 26
Now I have my second chance. I am so blessed.
In the eight chemo and 24 radiotherapy sessions
that I underwent, I offered to the Lord all the pains
in my veins as the chemical flowed through my
body. I know that all these are not enough. But I
have strong faith that our God is a good God and
He does not expect anything in return. My
conversion is enough. I am humbled by my illness
and as I always say:
GOD HAS PUT ME IN A WIN-WIN SITUATION.
IF I LOSE THE BATTLE,
I GO BACK TO MY CREATOR.
IF I WIN IT,
I REMAIN WITH MY MORTAL LOVED ONES.
WIN OR LOSE, I STILL WIN.

God is good and He will not forsake me. Many of
my plans were put on hold but everything in the
office went on, as usual. Even as I was absent,
there was not a task left undone. I was not as
indispensable as I thought myself to be - but not in
my home. My youngest son needed my attention
and caring then more than ever. From then on, my
priority has been my God (take time to thank and
praise Him every moment of the day), my
family (give it all the best of me), myself
(remember to take care of myself to better
serve others), and my work (in the office and
in the church for God’s greater glory). I will not
forsake them as God has not forsaken me. And as
Mother Mary had said in her fiat, I, too, will declare,
“Thy will be done, everything for the glory of God.”

Risen Christ Circle Sponsors Repertory Play...Cont’d. from Page 20
being steeped in the folklore and superstitions of the old
country and the daughters who grew up in the ways of their
adopted country. The play’s title had been derived from the
name that the mothers called their mahjong group.

Playing the role of the mothers were Pinky Marquez,
Frances Makil, Jay Glorioso and Rebecca Chuansu while the
daughters were played by Cris Villonco, Ana Abad Santos,
Jenny Jamora and Lily Chu.
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Sis. Mary Margaret Caoile
A Zealous and Passionate DMI
By Sis. Cora Afuang - Alternate Region V Representative

T

he early morning of March
6, 2011 may have been
an ordinary day for most
people, but to the DMIs of the
Our Lady of the Atonement
Circle of Baguio City, it was a
day of great sadness: it was the
day Death claimed the life of
Sis. Mary Margaret Caoile, their
vicarial regent and founding
regent of St. Vincent Ferrer
Circle also of Baguio City.
Sis. Margie as she was fondly
called was relatively new to the
world of the DMI. Barely four

There was an
outpouring of
messages of love
and praises for
her. Everyone
extolled her
remarkable
virtues –
unwavering faith
in God, sincere
concern for her
fellow DMI
sisters, a ready
smile for
everyone and a
patient ear to
listen to the
problems and
woes of others.

years as a DMI, she was able to
accomplish much more than
other long-standing DMI
members had been able to do.
She was responsible for the
organization of the St. Vincent
Ferrer Circle, her home circle
and the Our Lady of the
Atonement Circle and very
actively assisted in the
organization of the St. Joseph
the Worker Circle of Pacdal, the
second to be formed in Baguio,
all in a span of two years. At the
time of her passing, two other
circles have been formed outside
of Baguio City and
exemplification and installation
ceremonies were scheduled to
be held in summer. In addition,
she was in the process of
organizing a Squirettes of Mary
circlette in her vicariate.

the number of DMIs in Baguio
City and outlying areas and to
propagate the mission of the
organization. Proof of this
passion is the fact that when
she left on that fateful morning
to go to a monastery in Tarlac,
she was in her DMI uniform and
traveling with two other ladies
she was recruiting to become
DMIs!

Though she died due to an
accident (their vehicle fell into a
rocky ravine more than 100 feet
deep), she was the only one
among the five fatalities whose
face was intact with nary a
bruise. Thus, she looked so
beautiful in her coffin, also in her
During the very touching
DMI uniform, with a lovely smile
necrological services attended by on her face as if proclaiming to
Past International Treasurer &
everyone her happiness at
Region V RR Sis. Lydia Ordonez
resting in the bosom of Jesus in
and this writer, there was an
the company of the Blessed
outpouring of messages of love
Mother and all the angels and
and praises for her. Everyone
saints.
extolled her remarkable virtues –
unwavering faith in God, sincere
During her wake, a number of
concern for her fellow DMI
people narrated anecdotes which
sisters, a ready smile for
if interpreted are proofs that Sis.
everyone and a patient ear to
Margie is indeed in Heaven.
listen to the problems and woes
of others. These were in
Farewell, Sis. Margie! Do keep
addition to her unparalleled
watch over the circles you have
passion and drive to increase
put up in Baguio City.
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